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This Women’s 
History Month,  

The Baltimore Times 
Celebrates  
Rosa Pryor

Rosa Pryor-Trusty, a native of Baltimore 
City, is an accomplished columnist, author and 
entertainment enthusiast. She once booked jazz 
musicians in the Baltimore-Washington area. 
Over time, Pryor earned recognition as one of 
the most prominent Black female promoters 

in the region. Pryor-Trusty authors the widely 
known “Rambling Rose” column in  

The Baltimore Times.
(See article on page 9)
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Nonprofit CASH Campaign of  Maryland’s 17th Annual Money Power Day® 

Free Financial Fitness Fair for Whole Family 
Arrives March 23 at Poly-Western 

Baltimore—If  your nonprofit 
organization is holding the region’s 
largest free financial fitness fair 
for the whole family, who should 
be in charge of  it? Someone who 
strives to support communities by 
showing low-middle income adults 
and families a path to a better future 
– That’s Joi Robinson, Program 
Manager of  Financial Capability 
with the nonprofit CASH Campaign 
of  Maryland (CASH). She’s excited 
to be part of  CASH’s signature 
community event, the 17th annual 
Money Power Day®, because it gives 
attendees direct access to trustworthy 
information and quality services, all 
for free!

Growing up in a multicultural 
family in New York and Virginia, she 
knows firsthand that knowledge is 
power and the key to success—only 
if  it’s applied correctly. Now living in 
Baltimore with her husband, March 
23, 2024 will be her first Money 
Power Day®. Robinson plans to learn 
alongside the families and individuals 
who attend. She hopes the free 
resources and connections that the 
attendees make during the event will 
change their lives for the better.

CASH’s Joi Robinson answers 
questions about this fun free 
community event:

Q: What is Money Power Day®? 
Joi: Do you want to learn how to 

control your finances for a better 
financial future for yourself  and 
your family? Start or grow a small 
business? Find out how to get money 
for college? What do your credit 
report and credit score mean? It’s 

more important than 
ever for people to 
attend Money Power 
Day ‘24 which is a 
fun, energy-packed 
day where families 
and individuals can 
get straight answers 
to their basic financial 
questions. This free 
financially focused 
community event will 
help attendees learn 
how to save, invest 
and grow!

Q: What will folks 
find at Money Power 
Day®?

Joi: There’s so much 
to see and do for 
free like workshops 
where folks can learn 
about planning for 
homeownership; 
how to become 
an entrepreneur, 
including small business planning 
and taxes; plan and protect your 
legacy; ways to rock your credit 
score and get out of  debt; financial 
coaching; safe banking practices; 
and a Credit Café where you can pull 
your free credit report, then meet 
with an expert for credit counseling. 
You’ll find the Financial Planning 
Zone where Certified Financial 
Planners™ can advise you – that 
service alone is worth a lot of  money 
but it’s all free at Money Power 
Day®. There’s a Kids Zone full of 
fun financially-focused activities for 
youth ages 4 to 12 including coloring 

stations, balloon animals and hats, 
and even financial super-heroes! 
Wander around the 40+ exhibitors 
to receive important information 
from businesses, nonprofits, and 
government agencies. Money Power 
Day® is a “shady-free” zone with 
only vetted trustworthy, high-quality 
services. All for FREE!!!

 
Q: Will there be anything for 

aspiring entrepreneurs?
Joi: You bet! The Small Business 

Zone is hugely popular. The CASH 
Campaign brings together financial 
institutions, government agencies 

and local nonprofits to offer free 
advice on your future small business 
path. Oh! And don’t forget the “Pitch 
Your Side Hustle” contest! Aspiring 
entrepreneurs fill out a form with 
their small business idea in advance 
at www.MoneyPowerDay.org or just 
sign up there. Experts choose a few 
finalists who then get one minute to 
pitch their side hustle to the crowd. 
Two winners are chosen with a $1000 
first prize and a $500 second prize! 
This is a great way to get your small 
business idea off the ground!

 
Q: Who should attend?
Joi: Everyone! Aspiring 

entrepreneurs. Families looking to 
secure their future with a will, save 
money or buy a home. Teens and 
their parents who want to learn about 
career and college options, how to 
pay for college or deal with student 
debt. Children who want to have fun 
playing financial games. Anyone who 
wants to learn their credit score and 
what their credit report means.

 
Q: Where and when is Money Power 

Day®?
Joi: Money Power Day® takes place 

on Saturday, March 23, 2024 from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Poly-Western 
High School Campus located at 1400 
West Cold Spring Lane in Baltimore. 
It’s easy to get there by bus, light rail, 
and there’s lots of  free parking, too. 
Money Power Day® is important for 
both adults and children because it 
sets the scene for a hopeful future. 
The CASH Campaign of  Maryland 
Creates Assets, Savings and Hope all 
year long!

Joi Robinson, 
Program Manager of Financial Capability for the 

CASH Campaign of Maryland  Courtesy Photo
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When you use the QRC feature certain information is collected from your mobile device for business purposes.

For the annual Rankings, JUST Capital collects and analyzes corporate data to evaluate the 1,000 largest public U.S. companies across 20 Issues identified through comprehensive, 
ongoing public opinion research on Americans’ attitudes toward responsible corporate behavior. In determining the top 10 companies for workers, JUST Capital used its Workers Leaders Index 

which tracks the top 20% of companies in its annual Rankings that perform the best across the five worker related issues evaluated. https://justcapital.com

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Credit Opportunity Lender. © 2024 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.

Our team is committed to delivering for our 

clients. We celebrate their commitment with 

initiatives like Sharing Success, which awarded 

97% of colleagues additional compensation 

this year, nearly all in stock. This is the seventh 

consecutive year teammates received this award, 

totaling more than $4.8 billion.

We are committed to being a Great Place to Work for our teammates in Greater Maryland 
and around the globe. This includes providing industry-leading benefits, minimum wage at 
$23/hr on track to $25/hr by 2025 and opportunities to build a career with us. These are 

a few reasons we’ve been named one of America’s Most JUST Companies.

Everyday dedication 
meets everyday 
appreciation

Scan for details

What would you like the power to do?®

Go to bankofamerica.com/greatermaryland to learn more.

Janet Currie

President, Bank of America Greater Maryland
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Health Matters

Dr. Mark T. Gladwin Leads Global Charge Against Sickle Cell Disease

In a groundbreaking move that 
could revolutionize the treatment 
of  Sickle Cell Disease (SCD), the 
University of  Maryland School of 
Medicine has taken a significant step 
forward. Under the guidance of  
Dr. Mark T. Gladwin, a renowned 
figure in medical research, an 
international initiative is underway 
to transform the care and outcomes 
for millions suffering from this 
debilitating genetic disorder. SCD, 
which causes red blood cells to deform 
into a sickle shape, inflicts severe pain, 
organ damage, and profound impacts 
on the lives of  patients and their 
families, with a disproportionate effect 
on the Black community worldwide.

Dr. Gladwin’s initiative is centered 
around a pioneering multicenter 
clinical trial, sponsored by the 
National Institutes of  Health. This 
trial, spanning 22 sites in Brazil, 
France, and the United States, aims 
to evaluate the efficacy of  red cell 
exchange transfusion. This method 
involves replacing the abnormal, 

sickle-shaped cells with 
healthy ones, potentially 
offering a new lease on 
life for those with SCD 
by preventing organ 
damage and extending 
lifespans.

The SCD-CARRE 
trial, as it is known, 
specifically targets 
patients at high risk of 
severe complications 
from SCD. It compares 
the outcomes of  150 
patients receiving 
standard care against 
those undergoing 
monthly red blood 
cell exchanges for a 
year. While traditional 
blood transfusions are 
common in managing 
SCD, they carry risks 
such as iron toxicity. 
Red cell exchange transfusion presents 
a potentially superior alternative, 
despite its complexity and resource 
demands.

“Approximately 30 percent of 
patients with sickle cell disease 
develop serious organ damage, such 
as cardiopulmonary complications, 
and kidney or liver failure, with the 
risks steadily increasing with age,” 
said Dr. Gladwin, who is the John Z. 
and Akiko K. Bowers Distinguished 
Professor and Dean of  UMSOM, and 
Vice President for Medical Affairs at 
University of  Maryland, Baltimore. 
“The goal of  the study is to determine 
whether red cell exchange can lower 
deaths, reduce hospitalizations, and 
slow down or reverse the development 
of  major end-stage organ damage.”

Dr. Gladwin has not only been 
instrumental in launching this trial 
but has also contributed significantly 
to the understanding of  SCD’s 

impact on the body. His research has 
highlighted the critical role of  nitric 
oxide in vascular health and how its 
rapid consumption in SCD patients 
leads to complications.

One of  his key discoveries is 
nitric oxide resistance, caused 
by the scavenging of  nitric oxide 
by free hemoglobin released 
during hemolysis, which is linked 
to pulmonary hypertension—a 
dangerous increase in blood pressure 
in the lung arteries.

Pulmonary hypertension manifests 
as shortness of  breath, fainting, 
fatigue, and chest pain, severely 
affecting cardiovascular health in 
SCD patients. Dr. Gladwin’s work 
aims to alleviate these symptoms 
by pioneering treatments that 
replenish nitric oxide levels, including 
therapies that can be administered 
intravenously, orally, or inhaled.

The significance of  Dr. Gladwin’s 

contributions cannot be overstated. 
Through his leadership in the SCD-
CARRE trial and his innovative 
research into the biochemistry 
and vascular biology of  SCD, he 
is not only advancing scientific 
understanding but also paving the 
way for new treatments that promise 
to improve the lives of  those affected 
by SCD. His efforts exemplify the 
University of  Maryland School of 
Medicine’s commitment to addressing 
some of  the most pressing health 
challenges facing the world today.

Thanks to Dr. Gladwin and his 
team’s pioneering work, there is 
newfound hope for people living with 
Sickle Cell Disease. The promise of 
extended lives, reduced hospital stays, 
and halted or reversed organ damage 
stands as a beacon of  hope, heralding 
a brighter, healthier future for millions 
worldwide affected by this genetic 
disorder.

By Jayne Hopson

Shutterstock

Jayne Hopson
Courtesy photo
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Notice

Technology and You

Aisha Bowe, A Woman Who Inspires

In celebration of 
Women’s History 
Month, I am shining the 
spotlight on a woman 
who overcame her 
insecurities about her 
aptitude in math and 
became a driving force in 
technology, demonstrating 
the profound impact women can have 
in science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM).  

Aisha Bowe’s early journey into 
STEM was marked by self-doubt and 
external skepticism. Her early academic 
performance was not indicative of her 
future success as she did not think she 
had the aptitude to pursue a career 
in the sciences. It was a community 
college math professor who saw her 
potential and encouraged her to pursue 
engineering. This pivotal experience 
set Bowe on a trajectory that would 
lead her to obtain an undergraduate 
degree in aerospace engineering in 2008, 
and a master’s degree in space systems 
engineering in 2009 from the University 
of Michigan.

Bowe’s professional career started at 
NASA’s Ames Research Center, where 
she contributed to the development of 
air traffic management systems and 
worked on projects that would increase 
the safety and efficiency of air travel. 
Her work at NASA not only showcased 
her technical prowess but also her 
determination to excel in a field where 
women, especially women of color, are 
underrepresented. In 2012 she received 
the National Society of Black Engineers 
award for Outstanding Technical 
Contribution for her paper “Evaluation 
of a Fuel-Efficient Aircraft Maneuver 
for Conflict Resolution.”

While at NASA, Bowe served 
as a liaison to the Mathematics, 

Engineering, Science 
Achievement (MESA) 
Program. In this role, she 
mentored students, held 
interview workshops, 
and led NASA site tours. 
From this experience 
and recognizing the 
disparities in access to 
STEM education and 
careers, particularly 
for underrepresented 
groups, Bowe co-

founded STEMBoard in 2013. She 
bootstrapped the company into an 
eight-figure engineering powerhouse 
specializing in data analytics and IT 
modernization for large enterprises, 
while also addressing the educational 
gap in STEM fields through its 
outreach programs. STEMBoard’s 
commitment to empowerment through 
education is a testament to Bowe’s 
vision of a more inclusive and diverse 
technological future.

In June 2020, the company launched 
a new line of business, the development 
of LINGO, a kit that teaches teens 
the fundamentals of hardware and 
software design by helping them build 
a backup sensor used in autonomous 
vehicles and the code needed to 
make it work. LINGO, a STEM kit, 
is designed to engage students in 
underserved communities with the 
wonders of engineering and technology. 
By providing hands-on, practical 
experiences, LINGO aims to ignite a 
passion for STEM among students who 
might otherwise lack the resources or 
encouragement to pursue these fields. 
Through initiatives like LINGO, Bowe 
is not just talking about change; she is 
actively investing in the next generation 
of engineers, scientists and technologists.

Her impact extends far beyond 
her entrepreneurial and engineering 
endeavors. As a motivational speaker 
and mentor, she uses her platform 
to advocate for systemic change 

within STEM education and careers. 
Her story is a powerful reminder of 
the importance of representation, 
mentorship, and the transformative 
power of believing in one’s potential. 
By sharing her journey, Bowe inspires 
not just young girls but all individuals 
facing barriers to their dreams.

As Women’s History Month prompts 
us to reflect on the contributions of 
women across all sectors of society, 
Bowe’s story underscores the critical 
role of diversity and inclusion in driving 
innovation and progress. Her work 
challenges the status quo and paves 
the way for a future where girls and 
women in technology are not exceptions 
but celebrated members of the STEM 
community.

Bowe’s journey from an unsure 
student to a NASA engineer and a 
technology entrepreneur illustrates the 
boundless possibilities that emerge from 
resilience, hard work, and the courage 
to challenge stereotypes. Her dedication 
to empowering the next generation of 
girls in technology ensures her place 
in the ongoing narrative of women’s 
contributions to STEM. As we look 
to the future, Bowe’s story serves as a 
call to action, and a reminder of the 
power of inclusion, education, and the 
indomitable spirit of women who dare 
to dream.

By Karen Clay 
Clay Technology and 
Multimedia, L.L.C.

Aisha Bowe and LINGO
Photo Credit: Instagram/@aishabowe

Karen Clay
Clay Technology  
and Multimedia

Courtesy, Karen Clay
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Endometriosis Awareness Month

Understanding Endometriosis: 
Raising Awareness About a Disease Affecting Women 

Endometriosis is a common health 
problem for women. Researchers think 
that at least 11% of women, or more 
than 6 ½ million women in the United 
States, have endometriosis.

Endometriosis may cause painful 
periods that are worse than typical ones 
and a host of other uncomfortable 
symptoms.

“Endometriosis takes its name 
from the term ‘endometrium,’ which 
is a tissue that lines the uterus. This 
condition is when similar tissue grows 
outside of the uterus. The tissue may 
grow on other pelvic organs and 
structures, such as the fallopian tubes, 
ovaries and bladder to name a few,” Dr. 
Peggy Roberts said.

The board-certified women’s health 
nurse practitioner who is licensed in 
New York founded Trust Women’s 
Healthcare. She has received extensive 
training in obstetrics, women’s health, 
minimally invasive procedures and 
aesthetics. Roberts’ expertise includes 
preventive medicine for women, 
high-risk pregnancies and various 
gynecological conditions.

While shedding more light on a 
challenging, chronic gynecological 
disease, Roberts added, “Endometriosis 
can occur in females of any age who 
experience menstrual cycles, although it 
is notably prevalent among women aged 
between 30 and 40 years [old]. Women 
with a family history of endometriosis, 
heavy menstrual cycles for 7+ days,  
shorter cycles (<27 days), or had their 
first period before age 11 tend to be at 
increased risk.”

Endometrial-like tissue grows 
where it does not belong, although 
the tissue is similar to the lining of a 
uterus. Receiving an accurate diagnosis 

can help a woman to craft a plan to 
cope with endometriosis. Recording 
symptoms, and knowing when they 
began, can help determine what is 
going on in a woman’s reproductive 
system after a woman has an 
appointment with a doctor or medical 
practitioner like Roberts.

Although the disease has a wide reach 
and can be minimal, mild, moderate or 
severe, not everyone may understand 
what it means to have an endometriosis 
diagnosis. Nevertheless, The World 
Health Organization reports that 
“endometriosis affects roughly 10% (190 
million) of reproductive age women and 
girls globally.”

Roberts also mentioned that 
symptoms can vary from person 
to person, but they commonly 
include chronic pelvic pain; painful 
period; heavy bleeding during or 
between periods; pain with bowel 
movements or urination; painful 
sexual intercourse; nausea; bloating; 
constipation; and infertility.

While mentioning how endometriosis 
is evaluated, Roberts stated that 
a provider would first ask about 
symptoms and perform a physical 
pelvic examination to identify 
any abnormalities with a woman’s  
reproductive organs. Additionally, a 
provider may also request non-invasive 
imaging, such as pelvic ultrasound or 
MRI. The definitive diagnosis can only 
be made by surgery.

According to Roberts, infertility often 
occurs in women with endometriosis. 
A theory that she mentioned is that the 
condition causes structural changes in 
the pelvic region, making it difficult for 
the sperm to reach the egg. Treatment 
options vary depending on if a woman 
is actively trying to get pregnant.

“The first line of action is typically 

pain relief medication such as non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
(NSAIDS) or hormonal treatments for 
women who are not trying to conceive 
(For example, birth control pills, IUD, 
Depo-Provera and GnRH agonist 
[gonadotropin-releasing hormone 
agonist]. Surgery for endometriosis-
related fertility issues may increase the 
chances of getting pregnant.”

Roberts noted that the cause of 
endometriosis can be complex. What is 
known about the disease is that it may 
occur when some tissue from the uterus 
sticks to the inside of the belly, usually 
during periods when blood goes the 
wrong way. Genetics can also be a risk 
factor if another family member had 
this condition.

A woman who has been diagnosed 
with endometriosis should remain 
mindful about what she eats.

“Diet can help improve symptoms 
associated with endometriosis. It 
is recommended to eat foods high 
in fiber (fruits, vegetables, beans) 
and Omega-3 fats (fish and nuts), 
but avoid inflammatory foods and 
beverages such as alcohol, caffeine, 
highly processed foods, fatty meats and 
excessive sugar,” Roberts said.

Roberts shared that a recent study 
(https://endometriosis.org/news/
research/global-study-shows-the-
experience-of-endometriosis-is-
rooted-in-a-persons-genetics/ ) cited 
by endometriosis.org mentioned that 
a global study confirmed that various 
subtypes of endometriosis may stem 
from different origins and could react 
differently to treatments.

“More research understanding 
these differences in development and 
progression might enable the design of 
tailored medical treatments for each 
subtype,” Roberts added.

Roberts did explain that for many 
women, the symptoms associated 
with endometriosis does improve with 
menopause.

“As a woman’s estrogen decreases 
during menopause, the abnormal tissue 
growth tends to shrink as well.”

Resources that can provide more 
information about endometriosis 
include: Endometriosis Foundation of 
American (https://www.endofound.org/
enpowr); The Endometriosis Resource 
Portal for People of Color (https://
www.endofound.org/the-endometriosis-
resource-portal-for-people-of-color); 
and EndoFound’s LGBTQIA Resource 
Hub for Endo Patients (https://www.
endofound.org/lgbtqia).

You may learn more about Roberts by 
visiting https://trustwomenshealthcare.
com.

By Andrea Blackstone

Dr. Peggy Roberts, a pioneering 
figure in the field of women’s health  

is revolutionizing the landscape  
of  gynecology and obstetrics. 

Courtesy photo
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Woman of  Purpose, Woman of  Passion

Entrepreneur Reminds that Makeup  
Can be More Than What Meets the Eye

Like many little girls, Schenika 
Quattlebaum loved to play in her 
mother’s makeup when she was a 
child. Applying makeup later helped 
her to avoid stares and whispers after 
domestic violence episodes altered 
her appearance in adulthood. When 
Quattlebaum wanted to leave the house 
to go to work or run an errand, she felt 
concerned about showing her naked 
face that revealed evidence of private, 
violent episodes.

“I had to beat my face in full makeup 
to cover up all the marks and bruising,” 
Quattlebaum said, recalling how she 
concealed events that she endured. 
“When I left the house, I didn’t get the 
stares and whispers that would surely 
happen if  people saw what was behind 
the makeup.”

“My first experience [with domestic 
violence] was in 1995. It started as 
verbal abuse and then graduated 
to physical abuse. From there it 
became a fight for [my] survival many 
nights. My second experience of 
abuse started as physical, verbal and 
emotional all at once. That experience 
made me swear off men for a long 
time,” Quattlebaum said.

She further stated that both 
relationships totaled eight years of 
abuse, but the second was worse 
than the first. Quattlebaum’s suicide 
attempts were unsuccessful. She now 
understands her life’s purpose.

The founder of Natalia Me-gan 
Beauty, LLC who resides in Upper 
Marlboro, Maryland tried her hand at 
selling cosmetics and false eyelashes, 
after working as an executive assistant 
for over 20 years. Quattlebaum, a 

mother and a grandmother, possesses 
a testimony that is rooted in a brave 
decision to change the trajectory 
of her life. She escaped abuse after 
having a conversation with her then 
young children who lived with their 
grandmother.

“I called them and told them, ‘No 
matter what, whether I am here on 
earth or not, I will always love y’all 
and I will always watch over you.’ My 
daughter asked me if  I was okay and 
said she was sending the police to my 
house, but it was at that moment that 
something in my mind clicked.”

Not only did Quattlebaum plan 
her escape, but she eventually 
remarried. Quattlebaum explored 
entrepreneurship in 2018 to bring 
beauty products to market after she 

was given a supportive green light to 
move forward with her passion after 
divulging her thoughts and ideas to her 
current husband, Kevin Quattlebaum.

“His exact words were, ‘Do it and 
I’m right here with you.’ So, from 
there… I started making my lip glosses 
in my kitchen that I brought to the 
market to sell.”

Quattlebaum launched her business 
with false eyelashes and lip gloss with 
squeeze tubes and pigmented glosses.

“I made a video and put it on social 
media. I recorded the colors in the 
bowls and then swabbed my wrist 
with the colors and posted it. The 
sales started coming in that same 
night and I realized ‘I really have 
something here.’ From there I had my 
logo created and purchased labels and 
different tubing. Then in 2019, I did a 
total overhaul. I had a new logo, new 
tubing, new everything.”

Quattlebaum ultimately established 

a global, independent beauty brand 
without financial backing. The 
entrepreneur launched her brand 
through Walmart online during the 
Covid-19  pandemic, and in under five 
years, her company solidified the brand 
name amongst industry heavy hitters. 

Today, the entrepreneur gives back 
by adopting families throughout the 
year by lending a hand directly to meet 
their personal needs, or others which 
impact their survival.

Quattlebaum, a domestic violence 
warrior who proves that women can 
beat the odds, is still getting back 
on her feet mentally. However, she 
continues to push forward while 
utilizing life’s obstacles to fuel her 
success.

“To be honest, I didn’t start out 
thinking I’ll be this big global brand. I 
just wanted to provide luxury products 
at a fraction of the cost, but my path 
was different. I was able to obtain great 
success in under 5 years of business.”

Working hard, being determined, 
having “amazing products and 
customer service,” in addition to 
building a quality team are some 
of  Quattlebaum’s winning business 
ingredients.

“I am a walking testament that 
what doesn’t kill you only makes you 
stronger. No matter your background 
or life experiences, you can overcome 
and be the best version of yourself  
that you never even dreamed of,” 
Quattlebaum said, providing a morsel 
of wisdom for women who are stuck 
in a rut. “Get up, get dressed and show 
out for yourself  and your why.”

Visit www.nataliambeauty.com to 
learn more about Natalia Me-gan 
Beauty.

By Andrea Blackstone

Temptation red and Erotic hot pink 
lipstick  Photo credit: @pbporiginals

Schenika Quattlebaum, founder of 
Natalia Me-gan Beauty, LLC

Photo Credit: @collettebonapartephoto
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This Women’s History Month, The Baltimore Times 
Celebrates Rosa Pryor

Of the numerous contributors who 
have written for The Baltimore Times, 
only a few have been around since the 
publication’s early days. 

Rosa Pryor-Trusty is among the most 
fervent entertainment enthusiasts not 
only in Baltimore, but in the region. She 
is The Baltimore Times’ entertainment 
columnist who authors the widely 
known “Rambling Rose” segment.

As a youngster, Pryor’s unrivaled 
passion for entertainment and 
music drove her to one day pursue 
opportunities in that industry.

A native of Baltimore City, Pryor 
graduated from Edmondson High 
School in West Baltimore before taking 
some courses at Community College 
of Baltimore (presently Baltimore City 
Community College) and Morgan 
State College (presently Morgan State 
University).

Pryor, the oldest of eight siblings, 
learned a life-guiding principle from her 
mother: do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you.

Her professional career began in the 
late 1950s as a singer, songwriter and 
musician as the founder of the group 
“Little Johnny and the Twilights.” She 
was the group’s lead vocalist, guiding 
a number of performances at different 
venues, clubs and events.

When they were on tour, the group 
met and graced many stages as the 
opening act for iconic performers, 
including The Shirelles, The Chantels, 
Ruby & the Romantics, Jimi Hendrix 
and Sam Cooke.

Still, somewhat early in her 
entertainment career, Pryor was faced 
with some disheartening, life-altering 
news. She learned that she could no 
longer sing.

“I had problems with my throat and 
I couldn’t sing so [I] went to the doctor 
and a specialist found out that I had 
some sort of cyst or something on my 
vocal cord,” said Pryor, who also was a 
self-taught saxophonist and keyboard 
player.

“In the course of removing it, they 
told me I could never sing again. If  
I did, then it could create a worse 
problem. That’s when I discontinued 
singing and started working with 
groups.”

Though she was frustrated, Pryor 
didn’t allow her inability to sing quell 
her passion and involvement in the 
musical entertainment scene. She still 
assisted, managed and produced local 
R&B and jazz musicians and singers. 
Pryor also worked with young people 
in the area, helping them tap into their 
musical talents and inner creativity 
– many of whom went on to have 
successful careers.

Through her promotional/marketing 
agency, Rosa Pryor Productions, she 
booked jazz musicians in the Baltimore-
Washington area. In the process of 
time, Pryor earned recognition as one 
of the most prominent Black female 
promoters in the region.

Her professional career took an 
interesting-yet-rewarding turn in 1986 
when she began writing entertainment 
columns for The Baltimore Times.

Joy Bramble, the founder and 
publisher of The Baltimore Times, 
convinced Pryor to write an 
entertainment column for the paper, 
though she had no prior experience as a 
professional writer. Pryor documented 
her beginnings with the publication in 
a piece entitled “Down Memory Lane: 
The Baltimore Times and Rambling 
Rose’s Journey for 34 years.”

For about 38 years and counting, 

Pryor has contributed to The 
Baltimore Times. Her “Rambling 
Rose” column offers insights, 
updates and news coverage of 
entertainment-related events 
and topics in Baltimore City and 
surrounding areas.

Writing the column has 
led to additional journalistic 
opportunities, including covering 
the Barbados World Gospel Event. 
Subsequently, there were more 
requests to cover gospel festivals, 
music festivals and jazz festivals.

“Rambling Rose” was also 
published in the Afro American 
Newspapers for several years. 
Pryor’s experience as a columnist 
has been exceptionally rewarding, 
she said.

“I consider Joy and Peter 
[Bramble] not only my best friends, 
but they’re responsible for what I 
thoroughly enjoy doing now that I 
didn’t know was even possible for 
me to do,” Pryor said.

“It blew my mind. I just could 
not believe that people were actually 
picking up the paper to read my 
column. From that point to now, it’s 
just been extremely popular… Each 
year I say ‘I think this will be my last 
year.’ But I enjoy it so much, I just 
continue doing what I can.”

Pryor has authored two books 
– “African-American Community, 
History & Entertainment in Maryland 
(Remembering the Yesterdays)” and 
“African-American Entertainment in 
Baltimore.”

She has written a third book and is 
hopeful that it will be released within 
the next three months. This book, she 
said, is an extension of her second book 
and will chronicle the city’s and state’s 
rich entertainment history from 1950 to 

1980. Replete with intriguing photos, 
this book will be more than 650 pages, 
she said.

In the 60-plus years Pryor has been 
involved in entertainment and nearly 40 
years as a columnist, she has impacted 
thousands across the nation and 
beyond, cementing her legacy as an 
influential Black figure and local icon.

Pryor hopes that one day, a museum 
will designate an exhibit that chronicles 
her work and accomplishments over the 
course of her life.

“The legacy I want – after I’m gone – 
is for a museum or a room in a museum 
where all the work I have done will be 
placed so people can see it,” Pryor said. 
“It would let them know that this is 
something they could also do.”

By Demetrius Dillard

Rosa “Rambling Rose” Pryor-Trusty

Woman of  Purpose, Woman of  Passion
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Ms. Maybelle brought smiles, laughter, and hope to many

Baltimore Mourns the Loss of Pam “Renee” Leak

Beloved Baltimore comedienne Pamela 
“Pam” René Leak, who was known as 
“Ms. Maybelle” and kept audiences 
laughing with her comedic acts and 
favorite saying, ‘Tell EM SHUGGAR!’ 
passed away on March 1, 2024. The 
popular emcee, radio personality, actress, 
community advocate, humanitarian, 
model, and friend to many was 57.

Services for Leak were held March 
14, 2024 at the United House of Prayer 
for All People, 3401 Edgewood Ave. 
in Baltimore. A Celebration of Life 
Part II will take place Friday, March 
15, 2024 from 6 p.m. – 11 p.m. at the 
Patapsco Arena, 3301 Annapolis Road 
in Baltimore.

“I actually used to call her Bea Gaddy, 
Jr.,” said Leak’s son Antoine Spencer, 
referring to the late Bea Gaddy who 
was known for her large Thanksgiving 
dinners and advocated for the poor and 
homeless. “Even when my mother didn’t 
have it, she would pull her resources 
together to help people. Even if it was 
a little bit, she stretched it to be a lot to 
help as many people as she could.”

He added, “There’s always somebody 
that has a story of how she helped 
them. She was a great representation of 
community activism. She was a beacon 
of light, and when people looked at 
her, they could see a reflection of God 
and His mercy through all she did to 
help people.”

Leak hosted numerous shows, 
cabarets, and birthday parties in 
Baltimore and beyond. She regularly 
hosted at City View Restaurant and gave 
numerous events at the Patapsco Arena 
and Forest Park Sr. Center.

“Tee Shirt” Brian said he helped Leak 
to secure her regular engagements at 
City View. “Pam used to say, ‘I love City 
View and City View loves me,’” said “Tee 
Shirt” Brian. “She really enjoyed hosting 

at City View. She did so much in the 
community through her successful food 
drives and other events. Her greatest 
legacy is giving back.”  

Leak dedicated countless hours to 
various community service initiatives, 
including organizing food drives, 
volunteering at senior centers, and 
spearheading neighborhood cleanups. 
Leak’s many humanitarian efforts 
included Ms. Maybelle & Friends Turkey 
Drive & Give Away. She was also the 
CEO and creator of Ms. Maybelle’s Full-
Figured Fashion Show.

Her career included working as a 
Certified Nursing Assistant at Stella 
Maris and Deaton Specialty Hospital. 
She also worked at the Baltimore City 
Circuit Court for the late clerk Frank 
Conaway, Sr.

The talented Baltimore native 
who brought smiles and laughter 
to so many was a 1985 graduate of 
Edmondson High School. Leak had 
worked with the likes of comedian and 
actor Steve Harvey and modeled with 
Travis Winkey. She hosted “Maybelle 
Mondays” on WOLB 1010 AM, and 
for years worked the airwaves alongside 
Senator Larry Young delivering her 
own unique brand of comedic flair.

She appeared in several plays written 
by this playwright. However, Leak also 
had a dream to write and produce a 
play about her own life story. Her dream 
came true with the presentation of 
“Maybelle’s One Woman Show” in 2022 
at Arena Players.

 “I modeled in one of Pam’s fashion 
shows,” said columnist and author Rosa 
“Rambling Rose” Pryor-Trusty. “From 
there, we just grew closer. She was like a 
daughter to me. Her greatest legacy was 
giving to the less fortunate. She never 
complained, and always did it with pride. 
And she didn’t put the work on her 
volunteers…she also went out there and 
did it herself. I think that’s why she was 
so blessed.”  

Pryor-Trusty added, “Pam also raised 
a child with disabilities and gave him 
excellent care. He came first in her life 
no matter what. She made sure he was 
exposed to everything a healthy child 
was exposed to including baseball and 
football games. I’ve been around for 
a long time, and I really don’t know 
anyone who has done as much as Pam 
did. Baltimore has taken a great loss. She 
was one of a kind.”  

Leak is survived by sons Antoine 
Spencer, Shawn Carter, and Nickolas 
“Nick” Riddick; sister Michelle 
Wallace; grandchildren, Camden 
Spencer, London Spencer, and Ameniah 
Jennings; uncles, Donald Culbreth, 
Aaron Stewart; and Carlton Douglass; 
aunts, Joyce Culbreth, Bessie Goss, and 
Sheila Gaylord; cousin, Sherrie Webb; 
daughter-in-law, Jessica Spencer; niece, 
Ashley Culbreth; beloved friend Derek 
Edwards and a host of other great-nieces 
and nephews, cousins, relatives, and 
friends.

By Ursula V. Battle

Beloved Baltimore comedienne 
Pamela “Pam” René Leak, who was 
known as “Ms. Maybelle,” passed 
away on March 1, 2024.  
Courtesy photo

Leak looking up at Ms. Maybelle’s 
Way. She grew up in the 2600 block 
of Robb Street, which was renamed 
in her honor last year. Courtesy photo

Leak as “Usher Loveless” in Ursula 
V. Battle’s Gospel stage play comedy, 
“For Better or WOR$E.”  
Courtesy photo

Vashtied Battle-Brown, Leak, and 
Ursula V. Battle following one of the 
comedienne’s fashion shows. Courtesy 
photo
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Sports

Ravens Made Right Move Re-signing Justin Madubuike

The Baltimore Ravens announced on 
Monday they’ve agreed to a four-year, 
$98 million contract that includes $70 
million in guarantees and $50 million 
at signing. That’s quite a haul for a guy 
that only two years ago had 5.5 sacks 
on the season.

But something changed for 
Madubuike last season. It can be 
traced back to last year’s frustrating 
Wild-Card playoff off lose to the 
Cincinnati Bengals.

Ravens Defensive Coordinator Zach 
Orr leaned towards Madubuike and 
told him he saw visions of an All-Pro 
fourth season. That’s exactly what 
happened last season when Madubuike 
finished with 13 sacks to lead all 
defensive tackles.

“Justin is not only one of the best 
defensive tackles in the National 
Football League, but he’s one of the 
best football players overall,” Orr said 
at Madubuike’s introductory press 
conference.

“It’s just an exciting time. I’d like to 
thank Zach [Orr],” Madubuike said 
“It’s crazy, we talked about this right 
after the [Cincinnati] Bengals [2022 
Wild Card] game. After that long, 
100-yard [fumble return] touchdown, 
everybody was just feeling bad about 
themselves, and me and Zach just 
gave each other a hug like, ‘You had 
a great year. I already know next year 
you’re going to turn up. You’re going 
to be All-Pro. You’re going to be Pro 
Bowl. I can see it. I can feel it.’ At that 
moment, I knew, [saying to myself] 
‘I’m going to take a month off, and I’m 
going to literally work my butt off to 
be one of the best in the league.’”

The Ravens initially placed the 

franchise tag on Madubuike to ensure 
exclusive negotiation rights. It took 
a matter of weeks for the deal to get 
hammered out. Now Madubuike will 
be in Baltimore for years to come.

Madubuike once looked up to 
veteran defensive tackle Calauis 
Campbell for advice when he first got 
into the league out of Texas A&M. 
Now Madubuike is excited about being 
a veteran player to set the example for 
younger ones initially.

“I feel like I’ve always been that 
guy that is always open to giving 

information [and] to help people out,” 
Madubuike said. “I feel it’s going to 
be more now with just the success 
I have had on the field and just the 
type of person that I am. I’m always 
open to help people out and be that 
guy, definitely, for young guys to ask 
questions [and] look forward to or 
count upon for information. Yes, for 
sure.”

The Ravens need all the help they 
can get along the defensive line. Having 
Madubuike at defensive tackle in front 
of inside linebacker Roquan Smith 

gives the Ravens a tough battery up the 
middle.

Baltimore has always been a 
defensive minded team. They’ll 
continue to do so with Madubuike as 
one of their franchise players.

 “What I see in the future is just 
continued greatness, continued,” 
Madubuike said. “[I] just [want to 
have] impact on the game, just being 
a force, being a cornerstone to this 
defense.”

By Tyler Hamilton

Justin Madubuike
Nathan Roy Seebeck, USA TODAY Sports
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This is what thriving looks like.

Lendistry Customers: 
Steven L. White, Dominick Davis 

DIFFERENTREGARD, Balti more, MD

As a minority-led, non-bank lender, Lendistry is empowering
Balti more small businesses and startups with fl exible, 

fast fi nancing opti ons, starti ng at $25,000.

©2023 B.S.D. Capital, Inc. dba Lendistry. All rights reserved.  Loans are made pursuant to state law and may not be available in all states.  SBA loans originated by Lendistry SBLC, 
LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of B.S.D. Capital, Inc. dba Lendistry. Lendistry SBLC, LLC is approved to off er SBA loan products under SBA’s 7(a) Lender Program. NMLS# 1571851. 
Lendistry SBLC, LLC California Finance Lender, License #60DBO-49327.

Learn more today! 
lendistry.com/balti more
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice
Projects must comply with the 2006 edition 
of “The Specifications for Materials, High-
ways, Bridges, Utilities and Incidental Struc-
tures”. City personnel will utilize the City of 
Baltimore Guidelines for the Performance 
Evaluation of Design Consultants and Con-
struction Contractors for this contract/pro-
ject. 
Prequalification Requirement 
 
All firms listed in the specific proposal for the 
Project must be prequalified by the Office of 
Boards and Commissions for each applicable 
discipline at time of submittal for this Project. 
A copy of the prime and sub consultant’s cur-
rent Prequalification Certificate should be in-
cluded in the bid submittal package. 
Information regarding the prequalification 
process can be obtained by calling the Office 
of Boards and Commissions on 
410.396.6883.   
 
Submittal Process 
Each consultant responding to this Request 
for Proposal (RFP) Project # 1390 is re-
quired to complete and submit an original 
Federal Form 255 unless otherwise specified 
in this RFP, along with five (5) copies, to the 
Office of Boards and Commissions on or 
prior to the April 26, 2024, by NOON.  Sub-
mittals will not be accepted after this dead-
line. 
The Federal Form 255 cannot be supple-
mented with additional pages any additional 
information such as graphs, photographs, or-
ganization chart, etc. All such information 
should be incorporated into the appropriate 
pages. Applications should not be bound; 
should simply be stapled in the upper left-
hand corner. Cover sheets should not be in-
cluded. Inclusion and/or submittal of 
additional material may result in the applicant 
being disqualified from consideration for this 
project.  
 
Firms interested in submitting a proposal for 
this Project, shall address a “Letter of Inter-
est” to the Office of Boards and Commissions, 
4 South Frederick Street, 4th Floor, Baltimore, 
Maryland, 21202 or you may email: 
OBC.consultants@baltimorecity.gov).  Let-
ters of Interest will be utilized to assist small 
minority and women business enterprises in 
identifying potential teaming partners and 
should be submitted within five (5) days of 
the date of the project’s advertisement. The 
Letter of Interest must provide the name and 
number of your firms contact person. Failure 
to submit a “Letter of Interest” will not dis-

Bearing Ratio (CBR) and stan-
dard and modified Proctor testing. 
d. Rock core testing such as un-
confined and triaxial compres-
sion, tensile strength, point 
loading, direct shear, abrasion and 
weathering, permeability, hard-
ness, durability and various other 
strength, classification, and per-
meability testing.  
2. Onsite materials testing and in-
spection such as nuclear density 
testing, aggregate and soil sam-
pling. 
3. Preparation of geotechnical en-
gineering evaluation and reports 
which may include: 
a. Results of field and laboratory 
data and test results 
b. Interpretation and evaluation of 
site geology and subsurface con-
ditions 
c. Analysis of available informa-
tion so that the following may be 
designed by others: 
i. Temporary earth support sys-
tems  
ii. Groundwater control and miti-
gation measures including 
groundwater monitoring wells 
iii. Soil preparation 
4. Test pits (vacuum and tradi-
tional) 
5. Miscellaneous services in sup-
port of the work described above, 
such as traffic control, mainte-
nance of traffic plans preparation 
and approvals, permitting, right of 
way access, temporary patching, 
GPS/survey location of sampling 
locations and utility location and 
designation. 
 

Services shall include, but not limited to, 
review of available information, project 
management, contract administration, field 
investigation, sampling, laboratory testing, 
urgent/emergency investigation services, 
preparation of reports and memoranda, 
work-related permit applications, right of 
ways etc. for city, state, and or federal 
funded water and wastewater pipeline proj-
ects. 

 

qualify a firm submitting a proposal for the 
project. 
Only individual firms (including, for exam-
ple, individuals, sole proprietorships, corpo-
rations, limited liability companies, limited 
liability partnerships, and general partner-
ships) or formal Joint Venture (JV) may 
apply. Two firms may not apply jointly un-
less they have formed a joint venture.  
 
MBE/WBE Requirements 
It is the policy of the City of Baltimore to 
promote equal business opportunity in the 
City’s contracting process. Pursuant to Arti-
cle 5, Subtitle 28 of Baltimore City Code 
(2000 Edition) – Minority and Women’s 
Business Program, Minority Business En-
terprise (MBE) and Women’s Business En-
terprise (WBE) participation goals apply to 
this contract. 
 
The MBE goal is 30% 
The WBE goal is 15% 
 
Both the proposed Minority and Women’s 
Business Enterprise firms must be named 
and identified as an MBE or WBE within 
Item 6 of the Standard Form (SF) 255 in the 
spaces provided for identifying outside key 
consultants/associates anticipated for uti-
lization for this project. 
Any submittals that do not include the 
proper MBE/WBE (in some instances 
DBE) participation will be disapproved for 
further consideration for this project. 
 
Verifying Certification 
Each firm submitting a SF 255 for consider-
ation for a project is responsible for verify-
ing that all MBEs and WBEs to be utilized 
on the project are certified by the Minority 
and Women’s Business Opportunity Office 
(MWBOO) prior to submitting the pro-
posal. A directory of certified MBEs and 
WBEs is available from MWBOO. Since 
changes to the directory occur daily, firms 
submitting SF 255s should call MWBOO at 
(410) 396-4355 to verify certification, expi-
ration dates and services that the MBE or 
WBE is certified to provide. 
Non-Affiliation 
A firm submitting a proposal may not use 
an MBE or WBE to meet a contract goal if: 

CERTIFICATION OF PUBLICATION 
CITY OF BALTIMORE 
OFFICE OF BOARDS  
AND COMMISSIONS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

PROJECT NO. 1390: WC 1398  
GEO-TECHNICAL SERVICES 

 
The City of Baltimore, Office of Boards 
and Commissions, has been requested by 
the Department of Public Works, Office of 
Engineering and Construction (OEC), to ad-
vertise for services from qualified engineer-
ing firms to perform Geo-technical Services 
for the horizontal water and wastewater 
utility projects. 
 
The City intends to select engineering serv-
ices of one (1) firm for a period of three (3) 
years with one two (2) year option at the es-
timated cost in the amount of $1,500,000. 
DPW reserves the right to have a second in-
terview with the eligible firm. 
 
This project will be managed by Ms. Tar-
nisha Bailey. Should you have any ques-
tions regarding the scope of the project, 
please contact Ms. Bailey at (410) 396-
8189 or by email at tarnisha.bailey@balti-
morecity.gov 
 
The firms interested in providing these serv-
ices must demonstrate and document: 

1. Geotechnical services such as 
site and subsurface investigation 
and geophysical investigations. 
Services shall include: 
a. Subsurface soil borings and 
rock cores to include continuous 
and bulk sampling, SPT testing 
and installation of temporary 
monitoring wells. 
b. Non-destructive investigation 
methods such as seismic refrac-
tion, electrical resistivity, spectral 
analysis of surface waves 
(SASW) and ground penetration 
radar (GPR). 
c. Soils analysis testing such as 
grain size analysis, moisture con-
tent, Atterberg limits, compaction, 
unconfined and triaxial compres-
sion, sieve analysis, California Cont’d on page 15
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Legal Notice

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice
 1. The firm has a financial interest in the 
MBE or WBE 
2. The firm has an interest in the ownership 
or control of the MBE or WBE 
3. The firm is significantly involved 

in the operation of the MBE or 
WBE (Article 5, Subtitle 28-41). 

Insurance Requirements 
The consultant selected for the award of 
this project shall provide professional liabil-
ity, auto liability, and general liability and 
workers’ compensation insurances as re-
quired by the City of Baltimore. 
 
Local Hiring Law 
Article 5, Subtitle 27 of the Baltimore City 
Code, as amended (the “Local Hiring 
Law”) and its rules and regulations apply to 
contracts and agreements executed by the 
City on or after the Local Hiring Law’s ef-
fective date of December 23, 2013 which is 
applicable to all vendors. The Local Hiring 
Law applies to every contract for more than 
$300,000 made by the City, or on its behalf, 
with any person. It also applies to every 
agreement authorizing assistance valued at 
more than $5,000,000 to a City-subsidized 
project. Please visit www.oedworks.comfor 
detailed on the requirements of the law. 
Additional Information 
A resume for each person listed as key per-
sonnel and/or specialist, including those from 
MBE and WBE firms, must be shown on the 
page provided within the application. 
 
Please be advised that for the purpose of re-
viewing price proposals and invoices, the 
City of Baltimore defines a principal of a 
firm as follows: 
A principal is any individual owning 5% or 
more of the outstanding stock of an entity, a 
partner of a partnership, a 5% or more 
shareholder of a sub-chapter ‘S’ Corpora-
tion, or an individual owner. 
Out-of-State Corporations must identify their 
corporate resident agent within the applica-
tion. 
Firms will not be considered for a specific 
project if they apply as both a sub-consultant 
and prime consultant. 
 
Failure to follow directions of this advertise-
ment or the application may cause disqualifi-
cation of the submittal. 
 
Deena Joyce, AEAC Executive Secretary 
Chief Office of Boards and Commissions 
 

CITY OF BALTIMORE 
DEPARTMENT  

OF TRANSPORTATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

 
ESTABLISHMENT OF GRADES 

The Chief of the Transportation and Con-
struction Engineering Division, designee 
of the Director of the Baltimore City De-
partment of Transportation, will be in his 
office, Room 732 Charles L. Benton Jr. 
Building, 417 E. Fayette Street, Baltimore, 
Maryland 21202 on March 26, 2024 from 
10:00 A.M. until 12:00 noon for the pur-
pose of hearing and considering protest 
and to explain matters in connection with 
re-establishing the grade of the following 
public streets and alleys as shown in the 
plans for Developer’s Agreement No.1801 
This includes: 
   1. Developer’s Agreement No. 1801B 
Jordan Street Relocation Alley 13 from 
Station 806+00 to Station 808+03.18 (New 
connection from Eutaw Pl to Existing Jor-
dan Street)  
   2. Developer’s Agreement No. 1801E 
West Baltimore Utility and Roadway Relo-
cation Wheeler Street from Sta. 600+00 to 
Sta. 602+40 West Franklin Street from Sta. 
301+00 to Sta. 310+50 West Mulberry 
Street from Sta. 200+50 to Sta. 209+00 
   3. Developer’s Agreement No. 1801A 
Phase 2 South Approach Utility and  
Roadway Relocations – South of Lafayette 

Avenue North Pulaski Street from Sta. 
701+67 to Sta. 703+50 (N. Pulaski Street 
will turn east and connect to West Lanvale 
Street) Payment will be made by: Amtrak 
Frederick Douglass  
 
Bimal Devkota P.E., Chief 
Transportation Engineering and 
Construction Division 
 
Corren Johnson, Director 
Department of Transportation 
 

CITY OF BALTIMORE 
DEPARTMENT  

OF TRANSPORTATION 
NOTICE OF LETTING 

 
Sealed Bids or Proposal for the 
 TR-24001 RECONSTRUCTION 
OF FOOTWAYS CITYWIDE will be 
received at the Office of the Comptrol-
ler, Room 204, City Hall, Baltimore, 
Maryland until APRIL 3, 2024, at 
11:00 A.M.  Board of Estimates em-
ployees will be stationed at the Secu-
rity Unit Counter just inside the 
Holliday Street entrance to City Hall 
from 10:45 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. every 
Wednesday to receive Bids. Positively 
no bids will be received after 11:00 
A.M. The bids will be publicly opened 
by the Board of Estimates in Room 
215, City Hall at Noon.  As of 
MARCH 8, 2024, the Contract Docu-
ments may be examined, without 
charge by contacting Brenda Simmons 
at brenda.simmons@baltimorecity.gov 
or (443) 865-4423 to arrange for a 
copy of the bid book labeled “NOT 
FOR BIDDING PURPOSES” to be 
emailed to you.  Anyone who desires to 
purchase a bid book to be used for bid-
ding purposes must do so in person and 
by contacting Brenda Simmons at the 
email address or phone number above. 
The non-refundable cost is SEV-
ENTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND NO 
CENTS ($75.00) to be paid at the De-
partment of Transportation 417 E. 
Fayette Street, Baltimore, Maryland 
21202 made payable to the Director of 
Finance.   Conditions and require-
ments of the Bid are found in the bid 
package.  All contractors bidding on 
this Contract must first be prequalified 
by the City of Baltimore Contractors’ 
Qualification Committee.  Interested 
parties should call (410) 396-6883 or 
contact the Committee at 4 S. Freder-
ick Street, 4th Floor, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21202. If a bid is submitted by a 
joint venture (“JV”), then in that 
event, the document that established 
the JV shall be submitted with the 
bid for verification purposes. The 
Prequalification Categories required 
for bidding on this project are D02620 

(CURB, GUTTER & SIDEWALK).   
Cost Qualification Range for this proj-
ect will be from $700,000.00 to 
$1,000,000.00.   A “Pre-Bidding Infor-
mation” session will be conducted via 
Microsoft Teams on MARCH 22, 
2024, at 10:00 a.m. hosted by the De-
partment of Transportation. All Bidders 
must email your contact information to 
include your name, company name, 
phone number and email address to 
michael.donovan@baltimorecity.gov to 
receive an invite to the Microsoft Team 
(video conference meeting.  Principle 
Items of work for this project are 5 in 
concrete sidewalk – 61,000 SF; 5 in 
Exposed Aggregate Sidewalk – 4,000 
SF; 7 in Concrete Pavement– 5,000 
SF.  The MBE Goal is 30%; The WBE 
Goal is 10%.  APPROVED:  Celeste 
Amato, Board of Estimates 

To place  
Legal Notices,   

call: 410-366-3900  
 email: 

legals@btimes.com 

day.com
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GRAND SLAM!
PLAY Home Run Riches Bases Loaded AND enter for a 

chance to be selected as a Contestant of the Game.

$500 
for being selected

$500 
for every Orioles™ home run

$5,000 
for every Orioles™ grand slam

Enter the second-chance promotion
from March 4 – August 26 at

mdlottery.com/homerun

Learn how to play within your limits at mdlottery.com/playresponsibly. 
For help, call 1-800-GAMBLER. Must be 18 years or older to play.


